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The Last Spelling Walk
Idris Goodwin
We call them “Spelling Walks”
My son and I after dinner
I point out an object
He puts it back together
T-R-E-E
C-A-R
The neighbors sometimes wave
As they water their drying bushes
Mow their patch of grass
Rub wax on their F-150s
Honest. Decent. Family.
As advertised
George, we’ll call him, has two big black dogs
He is salt of the residential
We bullshit over the shared melodrama
that is professional football
It’s a neighborhood
We walk this loop, my boy and I
L-O-O-P
Every dusk we parade our brown bodies
Up and around this residential street
Breaking down words and what lies beneath
George’s yard was the first
Matter fact he had two--just so you didn’t get it confused.
The deep blue.
The red and white outlines.
The slogan.

He spells the biggest word, asks for definition
I move him along with no explanation
He is only 4
His voice a thunderous beam of imagination
My son in his hard hat, wielding his plastic hammer
Repairing the street’s cracks
Scored by a chorus of three dogs
Behind a fence
My son too focused on improvement to notice
A neighbor, we’ll call him James, rolls by in SUV
We make space, down comes the window
His leery face reminiscent of a mortician
“I love those dogs. They protect the neighborhood
from strangers”
He drives away
We beeline for home
Our hands clutched
It’s getting dark
More and more the signs
have sprouted up like fall mushrooms
One small yard is adorned with 15. Red. White. Blue.
There are more signs than blades of grass
We stopped the spelling walks
And he doesn’t know why
This boy of mine whose DNA carries
Two cultures paved with deep cracks
This hungry boy is thirsty for definitions
I am fearful to dole out portions too big
His throat cant break down words this heavy
Or maybe he can
Perhaps it’s me who lacks
The stomach

setting the table (for Phyllis Watkins Spengler)
Sue Spengler

John sits in the lamp-lit living room
and strums Here Comes the Sun
into the stale air, driving away the dusk
with Little Darlin’, it seems like years
since it’s been clear.
In the kitchen, yellow walls
struggle to reflect (refract?) the sun’s dying
glow into radiant beams. Even the speed of light
seems slower now.
I carry five white plates from the kitchen into the dining room,
because there are five of us, and five places at the table.
but suddenly, I don’t know where we’re all going to sit
because she sat there
and there, later,
after the wheelchair
and there’s no place for us
for all of us
because there are five of us
and only five chairs
and if I place a plate for all of us
that means there’s no place
for her.
I sink to my knees, still holding the white plates that I can’t place.
She took up so much space, for so long. Now she’s gone,
and I don’t know how
to fill her place
at the table.

Sarah Parker

Authorship of Culture
Katey Sleeveless
I think it
remains to be seen
if we can actually harness
a global agility
or if we’re all just searching
“how to know if your avocado is ripe.”
Forget life hacks
and fail videos and the
perfect kitchen
tutorial.
The only thing I ever learned from the internet
is that I was using bobby pins incorrectly.
All the rest of it —
“how to know if your avocado is ripe” —
fuck it.
Fuck it all.
If you want
to know
if your avocado
is ripe,
go to Mexico City.
Lay under an avocado tree
for three seasons,
stare at the blossoms, stare at the fruit
as it grows.
Watch it take shape.
Notice the fruit that does not last through ripening.
Notice what animals eat first.
See the avocado fall to the ground.
That
is when
your avocado
is ripe.
For god’s sakes,
we haven’t lost
ourselves
completely.

Jessy Randall

A summer day, a rare occasion
myself and my teenage middle
son enjoying art and each other’s
company in downtown Colorado Springs. It’s a rare occasion
because he’s a teenager now and
Dad isn’t so cool to hang out
with. This thing happens. I’m
very aware, I was the same with
my Dad (when I was a teenager). Jonah is very talented. He’s a

dancer, plays the flute, paints and
is a very good photographer. He
will rarely share his photographs
with me, I’m not sure why? He
knows photography is my passion. He’s private about his work.
I’m ok with it, I think I get it.
I’m always looking for common
ground to meet. My assumption is it would be Photography. Nope... being a teenager is

a very complicated time in life,
so I try and be sensitive about
it. I’m entirely not sure where
I’m going with this, but I’ve
been thinking about this often.
I think like with photography I
need to just be present and live
in the rare moments we share
time and he shares his photos.
I’m super hyped all of my kids
are very artistic and creative.

He’s the only one who doesn’t
share it with me (very often). In
a way I dig it, it’s an Artist mind.
I’m very ok with that... enjoy!

Brian Tryon
(L) Brian by Jonah Tryon
(R) Jonah by Brian Tryon

by Ciera

Lift off
Xanthe Alexis
It’s early morning and my house is still except for the sighs of my two
sleeping teenage sons. I have been struck, as my oldest prepares to enter his senior year, by this one continual thought: please, please, life,
slow down so I can savor these moments. This child of mine with hair
as orange as the sunrise doesn’t want that though. I watch him feeling
his momentum gaining day by day, peering over the walls of the nest
I have kept for him for 17 years and getting a glimpse of the big wide
open world. His world. It’s not going to slow down. I can’t bargain for
more time. This gaining speed is required for lift off and I know it.
But here in the quiet of the morning I listen to those sighs pulling in
and moving out like waves in the ocean and it feels like hours. Minutes. Moments. And I vow to this Mother’s heart that it is enough.

Sarah Parker

Sarah Parker

Elizabeth Charlotte Grant
An explosion in my flesh. I writhe in pain, splashing in an inflatable
tub in my living room. “Shit!” My husband ducks to avoid flying elbows,
arms, my scratching fingers. Midwife eyes — six in all — look over the
edge of the tub, cheering, but I cannot hear their words. I do not care
what they are saying. Is it over yet? I push with all my might and split in
two, and then blood and a cough: my husband holds in his hands a naked,
slippery, breathing child.
A moment of silence, otherworldly. Then she wails like she longs for
what she left. I understand her pain. We speak consolation to her. “Hello,
baby. We’re here. You’re okay. You’re okay, baby,” we say. She stills. Her
large eyes find us, and she looks back and forth, back and forth at our
two faces. I smile a full grin: my daughter is here. Her chest heaves as my
husband and I hold her head above the water. Life in slow-motion; life
eternal.
And then the world restarts, a fall-out like none other. I feel I am moving behind the speed of the others. “How do I get out?” I say, my words
slurring on my tongue. I see the others rushing, preparing our bed for
us, laying a path of towels on the wooden floors, spreading peanut butter
on toast, pouring a glass of orange Gatorade cold from the fridge. I can
hardly stand. I am shaking. The water has turned cold. I hand the baby to
a woman at the edge of the tub — which one? — and she and my husband
lift one of my legs over the inflatable edge and onto a chair, and then they
lift the other.
While I am sprawled between, an organ, red and round, falls out of
my body. I cringe and look away: my insides are so ugly. Someone catches it, and soon, it is double-bagged in plastic sacks like a watermelon at
the grocery store. They hook my arm through the handles so that, once I
reach the bed, I can hold my baby close — after all, she is still attached to
the pulsing organ inside.
They grasp my underarms as I walk precarious to the bed, where I
collapse onto pillows. They hand me my child. She is naked against my
naked chest, and they drape a fleece blanket over her. Then they wrap
us both in a pink fitted sheet just out of the dryer. The elastic clings to
my feet. My husband lies beside us. My baby wriggles on my chest and
searches. I give her my breast, and my husband and I stare at this creature.
He is crying, and so am I.
Then I feel, smell, see blood pour out of me.
I say too slowly, “I’m bleeding again.” A midwife’s face tightens, my

midwife, Emily. And then my ears begin to ring, and another midwife
rests a straw on my lip.
“Drink,” I hear Emily say. I suck Gatorade down my throat.
Another midwife hands me a piece of toast. “Eat,” my midwife says.
I open, and she brings the toast to my mouth. I bite, chew. The peanut
butter sticks to my cheeks.
Then, “Swallow,” my midwife says, and I grasp the pill from her hand,
rest it on my tongue and swallow it down, the straw back between my lips.
My husband holds the baby now, watching me, frowning. He reaches
for my hand and squeezes it hard.
“Can I sleep yet?” I say.
“Nope,” someone says, “Stay awake. Keep talking to us. How do you
feel?”
“Tired,” I say.
“You have a baby!” they say.
“I need sleep,” I say.
“Not yet,” they say.
“What time is it?” I ask. The midwives do not answer.
“Three in the morning,” my husband says.
“We’re going to give baby her exam now. Can I take her from you,
dad?” A midwife says, extending her arms. My husband lifts the baby into
a pair of gloved hands.
My lids are heavy, but I want to watch her. Her umbilical cord has
stopped pulsing, and my midwife pinches it with a white plastic clip – like
the ones that seal an opened bag of potato chips – and then she hands my
husband a pair of scissors. He snips the chord. My baby is on her own.
Then they wrap her in a piece of fabric and dangle her in the homemade hammock, a fish scale clipped to the top. “I was right!” a midwife
says.
“Over eight and a half pounds. Wow! Good job, baby,” midwife Emily
says and tickles my baby’s belly. My baby stares transfixed at Emily’s face
and kicks her wobbling legs.
My husband looks at me and smiles. He says, “You were so amazing.”
“Thanks,” I say, and he brings his face close and presses his lips to
mine. When he pulls away, I smile.
The midwives hand my baby back to me. My husband says, awed, “We
made her.” I nod. My throat is tight.
I hold her in the crook of my arm, and bend my neck toward her face.
Her eyes find mine. “Hello, sweetheart,” I say. “I’m your mom.” She blinks.
I lose myself again between sleep and waking until I hear Emily asking
me a question. “No, I don’t want to go to the bathroom,” I say.

“Come with me and try,” Emily says.
I sigh, and everyone helps me sit up, swing my legs over the side of
the bed, slowly stand, and then they walk me to the toilet, where I sit. But
I cannot go. “This is normal,” Emily says, “But I cannot leave the house
until you can urinate on your own.”
“I’m trying,” I say, but I feel nothing. I have lost control. They fill the
bathtub with warm water as I continue to balance on the toilet, trying
to clench and unclench my pelvic muscles, willing myself to pee. I stand
with the support of many arms, and then step into the tub and sit. Blood
billows in the water. I worry that the white porcelain will stain. I remember how much we paid to refinish this clawfoot. I consider crying,
screaming. So tired, so sore. Then I concentrate again, tightening every
muscle I can, then releasing. “I can’t,” I say. “I know I went while I was
pushing.” Tears run down my cheeks.
“Liz, I don’t want to take you to the hospital, but you will need a catheter if you cannot pee on your own by morning,” she says. My husband
nods his consent. He is standing in the doorway with the baby. They
escort me back to bed. I almost fall forward on the white bathroom tile,
but they hold me and nearly carry me back to my warm sheets.
“Can I sleep?” I say. I want them to leave. I want to turn off the lights
and bury my face in pillows. I want my husband to hold me.
“Not yet,” they say.
Then I feel another gush. “I’m bleeding,” I say.
Emily blinks, then raises the sheet to examine the pad beneath my
swollen perineum. Then she walks into the living room; the other midwives follow. I hear whispers. I look at my husband. I close my eyes and
wonder if I’ll make it.
Then my midwife reenters the bedroom.
“You need a shot of Pitocin in your thigh,” she says to me. “Are you
okay with this?” my midwife asks my husband, glancing also at me.
I nod, and he says, “Whatever you think she needs.”
The needle pricks and I feel contractions. Emily checks on me after a
few minutes. “The bleeding has stopped,” she says and smiles. My husband smiles. I exhale, unaware I’d been holding my breath.
“We don’t have to go to the hospital?” I ask.
“Well, I don’t know yet,” Emily says. “I want to be certain you’re okay.
I’m going to sleep on your couch – I’ll see you in the morning.” I nod.
Then like I’ve won the lottery, she turns off the lights and shuts the
door. I lie still, breathing. My husband rolls to face me and rests the baby
on my chest. I look at him. “I love you,” I say.
My husband kisses me my forehead and says, “You are so strong.” I

smile and close my eyes.
I wake three hours later. The room is light. I stare at the baby on my
chest — her wrinkled face, her chicken legs. I smile. Then I place her
onto the mattress between my husband and I and, slowly, I turn over. I sit
up, and swing my legs over the edge of the bed. I can feel blood leave my
body; then it stops. I breathe. I put weight on my feet and stand. Then ten
halting steps to the toilet. I sit, concentrate, breathe. Then I release. The
tender skin burns, and then it’s over.
“I did it!” I whisper to my sleeping husband through the open door.
“Great,” he says. “I’m relieved.” Then he rolls over. I chuckle to myself.
I get into bed and stretch onto my back. I roll over and pick up my
sleeping baby. I feel a sharp pain and my abdomen begins to ache. I realize I can do nothing on my own — not even relieve myself.
I waken to cries. My baby wails. “How does that big sound come out of
that small mouth?” I ask her.
I sit up, leaning against the pillows piled behind me. I cradle my baby
and press my nipple into her mouth. It takes a few tries, but soon, we are
both drenched in milk. “Are you getting any of this?” I ask her. But she
has stopped crying, and instead she is busy sucking, swallowing.
Minutes pass, then my husband brings me eggs and toast. “Hungry?”
he says. I smile.
“Always,” I say.
We do this on repeat for days, then a month. My husband makes us
food. I feed the baby. We all sleep. Then we eat again. We sleep, we eat.
Sleep, eat. We forget what day it is. We cannot remember having lived in
daylight. All I see and know is our house from the turn of the century
with its arched ceilings and wooden floors and leather armchairs. I live
in these chairs, vacating my spot for only a few hours each day to sleep in
my bed or visit the toilet. I leave crumbs in the cushions from stacks of
toast, and stray milk dries crusty on the leather.
A month after my daughter’s birth, my insides are still wrecked.
“Things down there should go back to normal soon,” my midwife tells
me at a follow-up appointment.
“It hurts so much,” I say.
“Be patient,” she says.
And so we continue our cycle: we spoon soup into our mouths. We
read Harry Potter aloud. We go to the bathroom. We lie naked under the
sheets. We sometimes sleep. We pray. We weep.
A month and a half passes, and I begin to expect, when I look out
the windows each morning, to find that the world has ended, to see fires
burning in all directions and ashes coating these desert mountains that I

love: the end of all I know.
What I see instead when I look outside is the sun. I decide go for a
walk with slow steps and a stroller. My baby naps beneath the green
sunshade as I shuffle down the sidewalk. In the sunshine, I come back to
myself. I remember my daughter asleep against my breasts, her chest rising and falling like the ocean. I remember her gaze, seeming to recognize
me as the woman who grew her. I remember her fist grasping my finger
with a strength that surprised me. And I wonder at the name we gave her
at her birth. How could I have forgotten? Her name is Hope.
This article first appeared in Mothers Always Write
mothersalwayswrite.com

Thank you for the love #1

Thank you for the love #2

Daisy McGowan

